
_.. Performance pooch Co-op crafts
National Aeronautics and /_' __,_,_ Snoopy has been making the rounds at JSC JSC co-ops displayed the fruits of their labors

Space Administration '_ to deliver the astronauts' personal flight safety during Tuesday's Co-op Job Fair at the GilruthLyndon B. Johnson Space Center and mission success awards. Story on Page 3. Recreation Center. Photo on Page 4.
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Atlantis putsl

Venus probe
into position

The Space ShuttleAtlantis andher "conditioned" to the cold tempera-
fourman, one womancrew crackled turns of the liquidhydrogenpriorto
into orbit Thursdayafternoon,easily launch.The processalso keeps the
meetingtheirdeadlinefor gettingthe system pressurized preventingthe
Magellan probe in positionto begin possibleformationof gas bubblesin
itsjourneyto Venus. thesystem.

The launchtookplace at 1:47p.rn., Upon arrivingat the ShuttleLand-
Thursday following ingFacilityatKennedyforthesecond
an abbreviated countdown that-- time, STS-30 Commander Dave
along with spe- Walker toldwait-

edy repair work STS 30 ingfamilymem-
by Kennedy .. bers and report-
Space Center ers,"Well,we're
workers--pre- back. We're go-
pared the shuttle Magellan ing to see if we
for liftoffone day can get it right
earlier that was expected after last this time." Flanking Walker were Pilot
Friday's launch scrub. Ron Grabe and Mission Specialists

Overcast skies at the return-to- Norm Thagard, Mary Cleave and
launch-site runwayforced the crew to Mark Lee.

JSCP"o'obyJ_ckJ_obwait almost an hour before taking Oncelaunched, Atlantis' crewwas
Willie Nelson, Dolly Parton and Kenny Rogers talk to reporters in Rocket Park before the show. advantage of the tail end of the 64- to begin preparing to deploy the

minutelaunchwindow.LaunchDirec- Magellan spacecraft bound for

Country stars shine at JSC torBobSieckallowedthecountto Venusinanefforttomapabout70
proceed to the T-minus 5 minute point to 90 percent of the planet's surface.
inspire of the weather restrictions. The 15-month voyage of the space-

Iv Once those restrictionswere lifted,the craft to Venus was to have begun_",,o ers, ,.-,-,Nelson warm.j count proceeded withouta pause, six hours 18 minutes after launch

By Linda Copley listeningto top-notch entertainment, coloredstage lightingthroughoutthe Atlantis' crew returned to Kennedy when it will be spring-ejected from
An audience of 12,000 JSC "It was a great family event," performance and treated to a laser on Tuesday following removal and the payload bay attached to a two-

employees and their families enthu- spectator Ronny Pierce said. "1 put light show finale, the crowd became replacement of one of the main stage solid rocket motor called an
siastically greeted hometown enter- the baby on my shoulders to get a celebrities for an evening as their engine's hydrogen recirculation inertial upper stage.

pumps and a hydrogen recirculation After reaching Venus, Magellan
tainer Kenny Rogers and guests good look and we all just enjoyed enthusiastic response became part line. will use a synthetic aperture radar to
Dolly Parton and Willie Nelson on theshow." of a show taped for a Kenny Rogers The recirculation pump expe- "slice" through the thick atmosphere,
stage together for the first time In testament to the easy-going special scheduled to be aired on rienced a short about 50 seconds transmit data back through the radarTuesday night in JSC's Rocket Park. nature of the event, several concert- NBC at 9 p.m. CDT May 20.

The free performance offered goers could be spotted sprawledon Rogers chose to introduce two before the first launch attempt, which antenna to the deep space network
employees a unique evening "at blankets, hats over faces, "meditat- newsongs from an upcoming album was scrubbed arT-minus31 seconds, and back to NASA's Jet Propulsion
work," including a spectacular ing" (or perhaps, napping) to the entitled "Something Inside So Subsequently, vapor was noticed Laboratory in California for process-
sunset, comfortably cool tempera- comfortable strains of country Strong," during the show, including venting from the 40-inch-long hydro- ing. The mission duration, once on
tures, and relaxation under the stars sounds, his high-tech space age number gen recirculation line that extends station at Venus, will be 243 days--
while picnicking on blankets and Surrounded by impressive PleaseseeROGERS,Page4 fromthe external tank to the orbiter, the time it takes Venus to make oneThe four-inch-diameter line is used revolution around the Sun.

to transfer hydrogen through the main Landing at Edwards Air Force

Four JSC contractors quality finalists enginePr°pulsi°nstartsystemsothat thePri°renginest°mainarecDTBase'Calif., is expected at 2:43p.m.Monday.

Four of the eight companies • BarriosTechnology, Houston; rance and Engineering Division. Viewing room_ crew return times setselected as finalists for the 1988-89 • Computer Sciences Corp., "We're betting that one of them is
NASA Excellence Award for Quality Houston; going to win, and maybe more than The Mission Control Center view- An STS-30 crew return ceremony
and Productivity are JSC contractors. • Lockheed Engineering & Sci- one." ing room is currently scheduled to will be held immediately upon arrival

George A. Rodney, NASA asso- ences Co., Houston;and Adams, who worked with Gary be open to badged JSC contract and at Ellington Field, about seven hours
ciate administrator for safety, reliabil- • Rockwell International Corp. Johnson, JSC's representative to the civil service employees and their after landing at Edwards Air Force
ity, maintainability and quality assu- Space Transportation Systems Div- reviewcommittee, said this is the first families from 4 to 9 p.m. on May 5, Base in California.All employees are
rance, announced the finalists ision, Downey, Calif. time contractors from one center 6 and 7 (flight days 2, 3 and 4), based invited to join JSC Director Aaron
Monday. The award recognizes Both Rockwell and Lockheed were have so dominated the listof finalists, on a May 4 launch date. Cohen in welcoming the crew at the
NASA prime contractors,subcontrac- finalists last year, when Rockwell He added that the committee is not Employees should wear badges usual return site at NASA Hangar
tors and suppliers for outstanding International's Rocketdyne Division, bound to present the award to only when escorting family members 990.
achievement in quality and produc- Canoga Park,Calif.,won. one company, through the visitor entrance on the Changes in the viewing room or
tivity improvement. "This is the first time that JSC has The finalists were chosen through northeast corner of building 30. All crew return schedules will be

The JSC contractors in line for the had haif of the finalists," said T.J. a six-month review process admin- visitors should limittheirstaysduring reported on the JSC employee
excellence award are: Adams, chief of JSC's Quality Assu- Pleasesee QUALITY, Page 4 busy periods, information service at 483-6765.

Patents no longer pending
JSC inventors receive honors for their 'important' creations

Thirteen JSC inventors who have tors and other JSC workers to sion Reactor,
received patents on everything from continue to come up with new Olin Graham for a Range and
a preloaded brake disc to a zero-G inventions. "Our imagination is the Range RateSystem;
coffee pot were honored Tuesday at limit," he said. Christopher Lichtenberg, Paul
the third annual JSC Inventors EdFein, JSC patent counsel, noted Shores and Herbert Kobayashi for a
Luncheon. that patents certify a person has Method and Apparatus for Measuring

"Inventorsarevery importanttoour created a new kind of property. Distance;
way of life,"said JSC DirectorAaron "It is truly a special person who Clarence J. Wesselski for a Lock-
Cohen, who presented the plaques can create property by using his or ing Hinge and a Collet Lock Joint for
to the honorees. 'Tm very proud that her intellect,"he said. Space StationTruss;
NASA people can add to that by Headdedthattwooftheinventions Margaret Grimaldi for a Space
being creative and innovative. It's honored Monday already have been Station Erectable Manipulator Place-
very importantto the Johnson Space licensedfor commercialuse andmay ment System;
Center, it's very important to NASA soon be on the market. Joseph Chandler for a Stirling
and I can assure you it's very Winners of the awards and their Cycle RotaryEngine; _c_,,_s,_o,,,_
importantto thecountry." inventionsare: FredericDawn andJosephKosmo JSC inventors andfamily membersreceivedawardsfor their patented

Cohenalsoencouragedthe inven- FranklinChang-Diaz for an Infu- PleaseseeINVENTION, Page4 devicesat the third annual JSC Inventors Luncheonon Tuesday.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
Thefollowingdiscountticketsareavailableforpurchasein theBldg.11 ExchangeToday Richard Kohm, deputydirectorof the person. For more information,call

GiftStorefrom10&rn.to2p.m.weekdays: Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- National Space TransportationSys- x30174, 333-7029 or 333-6544.
GeneralCinema(validforoneyear):$3.50each. bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod, tam Program, will speak at 7 p.m.,
AMCTheafer(validuntJIMay31):$3each. broiled chicken with peach half. followed by installationof new off/- May 18
Sea-AramaMarinewodd(Gak,eston,validuntilAug.17,1990):aduIts,$8.75;chiidren Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: cam. Dinner is $9; for reservations, AIAA technical symposium--$3.50.
SeaWorld(SanAntonio,yearlong):adults,$17.25;children$14.75. cauliflowerau gratin, mixedvegeta- callMaryTodd.Formorninformation, The 14th annual Technical Sympo-
Astroworid:adults,$14.12;chiidrenunder4,$11.99;seasonpass,$32.36.Waterwodd,hies, buttered cabbage, whipped call LillianHudson,x31032, sium, "The Next Era in Space"

$8.15. potatoes. Cafeteria menu--Special: baked cohosted by the American Institute
"BlitheSpirit"(May5,6,12,8:15p.m.,ClearCreekCountryTheab'e):$5. meatloafwithCreolesauce.Entrees: of AeronauticsandAstronauticsand
RarnsesEgyptianArtExhibit(May20-21,Dallas,includesVans_, overnightSaturday baked scrod, liver and onions,ham the Universityof Houston-ClearLake

aocommodatJons,lunch,breakfast,admission):$90. JSC picnic--The 1989 JSC P/c- steak. Soup:seafoodgumbo. Vege- (UHCL) High TechnologiesLabora-
GalvestonHistoricHomesTour(May6, 7, 13& 14, includesviewingof 10homes, n/c, centering around the theme tables: beets, Brussels sprouts, torywill be May 18 at UHCL. Owen

twolectures,shutUebus):$8. "Gateway to the Stars,"will be from green beans,whippedpotatoes. Morris,presidentof EagleAerospace
SaltDomeFestival-Concert(June3, WestChambersCountyHoustonRaceway 11 a.m.-5 p.m. May 6 at the Rec Inc.,willbe thefeaturedspeaker.For

Park, includes Willie Nelson, Ray Benson, Asleep at the Wheel, Tony Perez and Center. Activities will include a dunk Thursday more information, call Bill Geissler,
Chaparral):$12.50. tank, bingo,teen band, home shoe Cafeteria menu--Special: smo- 333-6863.

tournament,Almost AnythingGoes, thered steak with dressing.Entrees:
JSC ponyrides,a pettingzoo and more. chickenanddumplings,cornedbeef May 23

Library's Latest with cabbege.SOup:beef andbarley. BAPCO meets--The Bay Area
Monday Vegetables:spinach,cabbage,cau- PC Organizationwill meet at 7:30

Cafeteria menu--Special: beef l/flowerau gratin,pamleypotatoes, p.m.May 23 atthe LeagueCityBank
and macaroni. Entrees:ham steak, May 12 & TrusL For more information,call
Parmesansteak.Soup:chickenand Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna Earl Rubenstein, x34807, or Ron

The following selections are now available in JSC's Technical Library, Bldg. 45, rice. Vegetables: green beans, car- and salmon croquette. Entrees: pork Waldbillig, 337-5074.Rm. 100.

AdvancesinF/yingQuali_es,Agard. rots,au gratinpotatoes, chopwithyam rosette,Creole baked May 25
Almanac for Computers 1989 (reference use). Tuesday cod. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege-
Astrophyalcsof theSun,H.Zirin. Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexi- tables: Brussels sprouts, green Shuttle-C users' oenferance--Barriers to Information Transfer and Approaches Toward Their Reduction, Agard.
Before Lift Off: The MakJng of a Space Shuttle Crew, H.S.F. Cooper. can dinner. Entrees: potato baked beans, buttered corn, whipped Shuttle-CMarshallSpacecontractorsFlightwiliCenterhosta freeand

Calculations of Turbulent Reactive Flows, R.M.C. So. chicken, barbecue spare ribs. Soup: potatoes. Shuttle-C Users' Conference May

Calibration of Stellar Ages, A.G.D. Philip. tomato. Vegetables: squash, ranch May 16 25-26 in Huntsville, Ala. The pro-
Catalog of Infrared Observations, D.Y. Gezari. beans, Spanish rice, broccoli.
ChemicalCharacterization,I.Elliot. IEEE seminar--The IEEE Educa- gram is designed to fully explain
CommunicationsandNetworkinglor thelBM-PCandCompatib/es,LE.Jordan. Wednesday t/on Committee will present "The Shuttle-C and provide potential
CourseofMathematicsforEngineersandScientists,B.H.Chirgwin. PSI meets--The Clear Lake/ Integrated CASE Satellite Seminar: usem an opportunityto help define
DesignMethodinSo/idRocketMotors,I_W.Way. NASA Area Chapterof Professional Methodologyand Technologyfor a needs and requirements for a
Doralnd'sIllustratedMedicalDictionary,1980Edition,Agard. Secretanes International(PSI) will New Generationof InformationSys- heavy-lift launch system. For more
Economicsand Technologyin U.S.SpacePolicy:Proceedingsofa Symposium, meet at 5:30 p.m. May 10 at the tams," from 8:30 a.m.-noonMay 16 information,call David Christensen,

M.K.Macaulay. Holiday Inn on NASA Road 1. at the Rec Center. Cost is $4 per 205-721-5507.

JSC

Swap Shop ads are accepted from current Sale: Kemahlot on LewisDdve,111' x 180', OBO. Gall,x39838. John,x39357 or 486-5203. 8' wide,3 axles,$1,800. 472-8366.
and retiredNASA civil serviceemployeesand $7,300. 334-1883. '83Yamaha Seoa 750, w/fairing,saddlebags Refrig.,gbld, side-by-si0e, 20 cu. ?t.,good Sony XR6300 AM/FM cass. car stereo, 25
on-sitecontraotoremployees.Eachad musthe Sale: Alvin, 3-2-2 plus 2 oversize deL Ig. andtnJnk,17Kmi.,$1,650ortredeforhoat, Mark, cond.,$295. 334-4361. watts,auto reverse,auto music search,station
submittedon a separatefull-sized,revisedJSC closets,.67 acre, $59,900, new loan,$57,900, x32125 or 332-0893. Sofa and Ioveseat,dk. blue,$300; glass top programmable, $185, oeo. Michelle,x34374
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Friday, assum.483-8456 or 388-1090. coffee table, $t25, for both $400; glasstop or 554-2578
twoweeks beforethe desireddate of publics- Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2, spa, new paint, Boats&Planes breakfasttable w/4 chairs, $100. 280-7629 or One-way ticket, Hobby to St, Louis, SW
t/on.Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop, Code ig. deck, FPL, Stainmaatercarpet, pool,tennis 19' Flying Scot sailboat,mainsail,jib, spin- 480-5061. Airlines,dep. May t8, 7 p.m., $20. x30616 or
AP3,or deliverthem tothe depositboxoutside cour_ near elem. school,10.5% assum. 996- naker, sails in good shape, great bay boat, Color TV, Cu_s Math/s,13", remotecontrol, 488-0500.
Rm. 147 inBldg.2. 0289 or x36619, centerboaredallowsfor shallowlake sailing,w/ $200. 484-6261. Rowing machine, Ward's best. ex. cond.,

Sale: Alvin/Peerland, bdok 3-2-2 w/work- Shorelinetilt galv. trailer,incl. boatcover and 25" colorTV, remotecontrol,RCA,ex. cond., $150. Andy,x38277.
Property shop, quiet cul-de-sac, 1,800 sq. ft., FPL, C/ BritishSeagull eng., $5,500;,new Rotec Rally 3 mas. old., $415. x31336 or 554-4551. Wedding ring set, white gold, Marquis cut,

Sale: 60 acres, 3 mL from Kamas City,TX, A. 3/4 acre, fenced dog kennet,patio, Ig. living ul_aiight airplane, was $5,0(30, now $3,000, 5 pc.diningset,mad. shade wood,rect,table 37 pt: engagement nng, w/matching band,
on Hwy.80, 50 mi.from San Antonio.783-9164. area, w/beamed cath. ceiling,$53K. 977-0223. plane and beat together,$5,000. Phil Psterson, w/leaf, wood/clothchairs,ex.cond.,$225. Jana, $950. EarlRubenstein,x34807 or 326-2354.

Sale: Seabrook, 3-2-2, FPL, spaw/redwood 471-1471 or 282-3544. x31653 or 532-3008. Antique hump back steamer trunk,
deck, recently remod.,new A]C, heater, roof, Cars &Trucks '67 PiperCherokee 140,1700TT, 850 SMOH, 5 shelf etagere, chrome and glass, $45; 2 34Lx21Wx28H, has 95% HDW/trim, $195;
much more, comer lot on cul-de-sac, essum. '77 Chew 454 26' Allegromotorhome, 51K Mk12 nav/commW/GS, KingTransponderand cocktail tables,$25; 1 sofa table, $35; 48" set elect, dustcollector for fomace, H/P, "Edison",
at 9 7/8%, $70,000 byowner.Richard,x30271 mi.,goodcond.,$9,000,OBO. 479-6829. MarkerBeaconIFRcert.,newpaint,carpet,auto. bi-fold doors, $25; room divider, $30. E/lean, w/pressure switch, 800-1600 CFM, was $380,
o¢474-9334. '78Corvstte, SilverAnniv.Edi_on,new2-tone gas STC, $14,300. Kris,x32815 or 559-1341. x37965 or 487-0149. now $150; mirrors,golo-vained(2) 45x91 1/

Sale: UniversityGreen patiohome,2 BDplus silverw/oystar whiteint.,all power,T-tops, 14K '80 Chew 1-tondually,Silvaredo,4-slxl., toot Full-size French Provincial canopy bed, 2, $100 ea. Doug, x32860 or 486-7412.
study,2BA,twocardar.garaga,Sn.brickprivacy mi. on new Corve_lteeng., showroom cond., bex,2-tone,$2.,500,OBO. x38825 or487-6018. dresser and mirror;,matt. and hoxspfing incl., Srass/gtassFPLencL,$100;BAlightfixture,
fence, 5 blks. from JSC, exacutiva home in $10,250,fin.avaiI.Richard,x30271(:*474-9334. Windsurfer,MisValBermuda,completerig,ex. brand new canopy, bedspread and pillow $10; minibUnds,$10; Smith Coronatypewriter,
perfectshape, low90's.Bob,488-0397. '76 Pontiac Fireblrd,P/S, P/B, tilt wheel, 350 cond.488-6526. shams, $250. 280-1500-x3330 or 996-7423. $35. Dabble, x34722 or 480-6127.

Rent: Lake Travis cabin,private boat dock, V-8 2-barraicarb.,350 Turboauto.x39370. 16' Hobie Cat sailboatw/galv, trailer, racing Lawnmowar,$35; stereo cabineL $,50,30"/
CA/H, fully equipped, spring/summer rental '88 Dodge Ram50, A]C, 5-spd.x39370, access.,goodshape,BO.488-4453. Wanted 17"x76"; old overstuffedgreen chair, $25; 2-
rates,$300/$425/wlc 326-56,52. Ford F-150 PU, 9K mLon a rebuilt360, new 15' Tidecraftbess fishingboatw/trailer, 5Ohp Keyboardplayer lookingto form rock bend, twin bedframes, new,$10/ea. x32188.

Rent: Near Galveston beach house, 2 BR, duelexhaust,newtires, newpa_t, meg. wheels, Mercuryand Super Motorguloe frollingmotor, wouldconsloerjoiningexistingband.Alan,282- Andrea raccoon figurine,$20; black brief*
adjacentto San LuisPass fishingpiar, Ig.deck $1,600,0[30. 486-7495. rigged with dry storage,carpet, etc., frontseat 6619 or x33382 or 333-1594. case,$10. Linda,x34044 or 280-0909.
overlookingGuff,weekends/weekly.894-0979. '79 Ford Granada, 130K mi.,good work car, steering,$2,(]00,OBO. 488-4453. Want gill's white French Provincial desk. VHS movies,Plainsman,ElectricHorseman,

Rent: Lake Livingston,wafe_ont, 3-2, fully soma rust,$750, OBO. Trey 484-7834 or 280- 15"walk-thru,75hpmfr.,w/frailar,extras,good Debbie,x34902 or 996-9128. What's Up Doc?, Adventuresof Robin Hood,
furnished, new cond., covered decks, pier, 4381. ski,$2,000.331-7074. Ridersneeded,vanpool,Weat LoopParkand CoalMiner's Daughtar,DirtyDancing,Hellfigh-
sleeps6. 482-1582. '85 Dodga Omni GLH Turbo, full roll cage, '72 Newman, 15 1/2' w/'77 Johnson140hp Rideto NASA area. Richard,x37557, tars, ItHappenedattheWodd's Fair,PaintYour

Lease: t BDcondo, new carpet,ref_g.,FPL, spareroltar,8wheeLs,lessthanlKmi.onrebuiid, outboard,new prop, runs great.$1,800, OBO. Wantto buya daybed. Patty,326-1853. Wagon,$10/ea. Linda,x34044 or 280-0909.
Ig.walk-inclose(,$325 plus$150bep.252-30_3. $5,000,sparesnego.x32949. Rob,x35483 or 480-2997, Bob,481-5144. 24 signedandnumberedWindbergLTD.Edit_

Lease: Beybrookcondo, 1-1 upstairscomer '78 Pontiac Bonneville,ex. cond. 333-6592 Bass fishermen!7 lots,2 watedront' Toledo Pets & Livestock prints,separatelyor as a set.Tom, 332-3125.
unit, new carpeted patio, W/D, refrig, w/ or 486-6885. Bond,all heevilywooded.334-1909. Free dogs to good home, resuced from 2 antk:luechild chairs,$25/ea.; antique iron
icomakar, covered pkg., tennis courts, pool, '77 CheW Nova, low mi., 6 cyl., good eng., abandonmentend nursedbackto health,many witches'pot,$50; 3 matchingtables w/modem
$285/ma. DJ.,326-7643. needssomectotchwork,$800,OBO.Scott'485- Audiovisual&Computers to choose from.x32949, beveled minor tops; sofa table; lamp; coffee

Sale: Webster, 3-2-2, new roof and carpet, 4364. Enable/OA integrated software pkg., incl. Free to good home, half Cocker/half/ table, $125 for all;2 Ig.roundVictorianframes
gamaroom, det, ger., handy to JSC, Webster '75Chew ImpalaStationWagon, runsgood, spreadsheet,database,graphics,word procas- Dachsund(Cockte-Dockle),affectionate,male, w/rose paintings,$100/ea.; brass fire screen,
mad.can., Bayb¢ook,$59,500.332-5177. new tires,battaryand a/t_,$825. 474-2041. sot, communications,etc., brand new, 13-3 1/ housebroken,5 yrs.olo. Judy,x38455, fantype,$35; solidbrassOrientalnoodleserver.

Sale: Friendswoo0/Sun Meadow Estates, '62 Mercedes Benz 190 c., good hobby car 2" disks,8 manuals,for IBM PC or compafible, Whiterabbits,perfectsizeforpets,incl.starter $125. 488-5564.
woodedlotLsestab, neighbod_eed,cul-de-sac, or sellfor parts,rabuilteng.,newVans., leather $250.Jeff, x31974 or 997-1538. feed and instmctions,$10. x30369. Men's snow ski's, Rossignol 180's w/
borderedbystreamand gotfcourseon2 sides, inL,$500, OI30. Colleen,282-2808. Camcordar Lite, Micro-Luxby CooI-Lux,35 Solomon bindings,size 10 boots, poles,$50.
approx.245' deep and up to 86' wide,util.on '89 Suburban,midnightblue metallic, Silva- watt/4000 hr.,12VDC lamp,new,twoavail,has Musical Instruments x36126.
site, $21,500. Doug,x32860 or 486-7412. redo pkg.,BO.Debra,x35245 or 931-1651. jig for dual lamp operation,Nicadbatt`/chargor Kimballconsolepiano,EarlyAmerican style, 13" B/W TV, $30. x36126.

Rent:TranquilityLakecondo, 1 eDw/appli., '85BMW325E, Ioaded,auto.,B.B.S.goldrims, avail,$30/ea.or$50tboth.Andy, x31596or488- maplefinLsh,ex. cond,$1,400, OBO. 333-0964 Marine VHF t2 chan. radio, depth chart
access to 2 poo_s,jogging trail, fishing, etc., stereo cass., sun roof,high mi. but ex. cond., 5534. or 482.3397. recorder, La March, 15 amp ConstavolLgood
$926/$150 dop. 554-6892. $11,400.326-3044. PC-XT clone and printer computar-256K cond., $10(3.479-6829.

Sale: GalvestonBay waterlronthome,3 BD, '78Olos 88, runs,$700, OBO. x33862, memory,2-360K floppydiskdrives,monichrome Lost & Found Teac t 2* reel to reel tape player, $75, OBO;
3 BA,6-car gar.,deck,spaplusextras,gorgeous '82 Dodge Omni, 2.21.,4 dr. hatch,auto.,P/ monitorplus Herculesgraphic_sdhverboard,1- Found, blue pair of ladies prescription Magnavox VCR, power chip cracked, sell for
view. 334-1909. /S, newtires, newbalt,,new tagsand inap.,AM/ parallel output IPrinter) port; printer- wide- sunglassesinBIdg.29. AnneorTamor, x35405 parts;1979 MarilynMonroeposter,numbered,

Saie/Leese:Austin/UTcondo, l-l, near law FMcasa.,ex.cond.,$1,200.Jim, x30767or 482- carnage NLQ/graphicsdot matrixprintar,$800. orx35404, slgnedbyarfistMichaaiRobert, BO;levendar
school, assum,loan, lease, $395/ma. J. Craig, 4826. Liz,x38518 or 488-3451. queen sizesatin quilt,$15. 486-4747.
282-1911 or 420-2936. '75 Chew Nova, $750, OBO. 480-2893 or IBM-XT, like new, ha(d disk,graphics card, Miscellaneous Optima race car w/remote conuol system,

Rent: FumLshed1 BD condo on Bey Area 488-8003. monoscreen, manuals incl., $750. Sherry, '74 Datsun rear end, fits 260Z, compl, w/ twobart.packs,$160, OSO. Fred, 944-0493.
BIVd,,CLC,$300/ma,333.3925, '81 VolkswagonDeshar, dleeet,4dr.,4-spd., x36795, brakes, suspension tires (Radial TA'S}, rims, 18'x4'abovegroundpoolw/heawdutypomp

Sale: Seabmok, 5 mi. from NASA, 2 BR/1 A]C, 34-40mpg, clean,goodcon<l,$1,800. Jim XT compatible computer,640K,30 meg hard $150. Mike, x32693, and earthfilter,no liner,$500. (4091925-8498.
BA, hardwood floors, FPL, on 3.29 acres, McBride,480-8101 or337-4643, disk, mono,fast 80286 procassur, DOS 3.1,all Porsche944 bra, case incl.,$70. 643-7734. Browning Cltori 12 ga. O/U shotgun,new,
secluded,$97,500.532-4784. '88 Toyota Camry Lux.Ed., loaded,sunroof, boxes,$900, OBO. Mike,x34378or 486-4983. 1847 Wm. RogersSilverpiate service for 8, never used;Winchester Mod.t 2 pre 64 12 ga.

Sale: '82 14' x 72' FleetwoedFeshval mobile blue,11K mL,auto.trans., P/W/rocks, 6 yr./60K 7 extrapieces. Ruby,783-9164. shotgun,goodcond.471-0972.
home,2-2,CA]H, appli.,ex. cond.,$5,500,OBO. mi. extendedwarr. Ursula,280-1500 ext. 3330 Photographic New air-cooled 5Ohpeng., paid $1,300, sell Car seat, $1(3;,Ig. rabbi cage, $20;,colleotion
474-4306or(409)926-5554. or Brian,554-7496. UnderwaterNikonoscameraand strobe, IVA, for $400; Ig. two-burner Coleman stove, $25. of Rioconedaanimalflgurinas,$gto$9.480-9363.

Leaee:NessauBoyHeritagetownhouse, 2 '79MGBLtd. Ed.,29Korig. mi., one owner, ex. cond., Helix 22 strobe, readyfor use, $500. PhilPeterson,471-1471or 282-3544. Remotecontrotlrock,$50;,toedproc'=s-L_'Y_,$30;
BD, 2 1/2 BA, avail. June 1. x32864 or 486- vary clean, $4,750,willnego.482-9468. Charlle,x30686 or480-3260. Lawnmowerw/rearbag, likenew eng.,$100. AM/FM stereo 8-track w/tumtsb_, $50;,dusty
8411. 480.3260. rode prom or brloesmaid dress,$50, size 14;

Lease:El Dorado Way condo, 1 BD, full-size Cycles Household Golf clubs,Tour Mod.SystemII, 1-9 PW and AT&T phone,needs fixing,$10. Stecey,x32649
W/D, FPL,coveredparldng,2belconies,cailing '86 HondalntercaptorVFR, gear-dtiveocam _ watarbed, queen size, tube type, SW, $185; metalwoods,$40/ea., $70 for1 and or480-979_.
fena,$350/ma.(409}265-3g76. V-4,1ikenew,red/white/blue, garagekept,l,300 looks UkestandardmatL,$400. David,282.3827 3. Davlo,282-3827 or 554-5514. RCA 19"color rv w/ren'_; Sansui45 walt

Rent: Mobile home lot, $85/mo., $50/dep. mi.,$3,700,x31588 or 488-1326. Or554-5514. EAZ-Lift hitch receiver 1,1334 (10,000 lb. receNar;(2)Maran_31t.spaakarsw/20"_;
488-1758. '85 Honda Shadow 500, very low mi., ex. Leather look vinyl sofa, great for college class) for Ford van or Club Wagon, (124 in. technicsturntablew/diamond stylist;equalizer,

Sale:Middl_ 3-2-2 w/beated pooland cond., new betL, never wrecked, one owner, sa,,dentorwkd, homa,goodcond.,$75. x34847 and138in, wheelbaseJ, hardwareand lostall, stsmostand, BO.l_ch, 260-2099.
spa,2,050 sq. It.,contemp.,spiralstaircase,Io¢ $1,600. x38705 or 996-7736. or 486-4548. instructions,$95. Tom, 474-2041. Leer camper,fiberglass,for LWB, needsrear
FPL,ceilingfans,ceramicl_es,new paint,huge 79 Yamaha XS 750 Special, one owner, RCA XL-100 color console I"V, $100. 479- EAZ-Lift weight distributinghitch for trailer window,$.50.x38456er 388-1090.
waik-incls_fcs,opeo ltoor plan, $109,900.480- windjammer, AM/FM cass., new tires, lots of 1004. towing (7,500 lb. c_ass), bolt-tybe w/sway Vanot_bebyltes3_eewccunWgoesecookle
8606. extras,$1,100,OBO. Rich,x34818or480-8335. Simmons studiocouch,makss standardbed, control, 16-in. long shank for rear tire mount jers,$5/es. Patty,326-1853.

Lease: Friendswood, Forest Bond, 3-2-2, Honda 650 Turbo,lowmi.,newtires, newbatt, whitetexturedNaugehyde,like cew,$125. 474- clearance, $285. Tom, 474-2041. VHS _, Peggy Sue Got Mawied, Back
fence, patio, new paint, refrig.,good _, 334-1909. 5610. DProwingmachine/benchpresscomb.,ex. to theFutme,AgoasofGed, AbasncoofMalca,
$495/mo. 482-6609. Raleigh Rampar bike, 10*spd.,27% w/water W'mgedswivelchair,EarlyAmerican,custom cond.,$50. x34847 or 486-4548. Patton, Man With the _ Arm, Downand

Lease:Peahend/DixleHoltow,3-2-2, coiling bottle,book rack, and s_-odometar, madeindk.,Denmark(DK)ptaid,ex. cond.,$95. Camper shell fits '81 Chew long bed, Out in Beverly Hills, The Towanng Inferno,
fan, inside utfl.room, new paint,clean, fence, B_an, 282-3277. 474-5610. wooden.Trey,484-7834 or 380-4381. Dumbo,$10/ea or will _ado for your
$525/ma. 482-6609. Raleigh ladles lO-spd,bike,goodcond.,$40, Whirlpool apt. size W/D, ex. cond., $350. Trailer,23' gooseneck,steelflatbed,dovetail, x34007or 331-9441.
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JSC Photo

About half oi the Silver Snoopy Award winners give a "thumbs-up" for sale space flight. Many of the rest of JSC's 98 winners weren't able to attend because of their duties related

to STS-30 and their continuing commitment to flight safety and mission success.

Snoopyspreadsastr0naut'attab0ys'
Workers receive flight safety, mission success awards

Ninety-six ISC civil service
and contractor employees Mission Operations Di- Orbiter and GFE Projects Craig Davis and Robert Harry Hefner, William
have received the astro- rectorate: Office: McEnulty. Jennings, Gerard Moorman,
nauts' own personal corn- Robert Floyd, Humberto John Peck and Harold IBM Corp.: Christin Dailey, James Carl,
mendation for outstanding Sanchez, Mark Kirasich, McMann. Wyatt Cooper, Ronald Elmer Branstetter, Jeffrey
effort in the areas of flight John McKune and Michael Barrett, James Webb, Clark Harbour, Stacy Huggins,
safety and mission success Donahoo. U.S. Air Force Space Nichols, Edward Millman Ronald Hollis and Jerry
duringMarchandApril. Division: andWilliamCummings. Kauffman.
Only two of the total 98 Engineering Directorate: Capt. Samuel
awards--for employees at Steve Fitzgerald, Steve Domino and Capt. Lockheed Engineering and McDonnell Douglas Space
White SandsTest Facility-- Labbe, Eric Hurlbert, Chris- David Ladrach. Sciences: Systems Co.:
have yet to be presented, topher Popp, Alan Rochford Contractor Olin Derail, James Kukla, Jim Compton, Richard
The Silver Snoopy Awards, and Claud Edmiston. employees who Lance Mushung, Leroy Ulrich and Gerald Knori.
part of the Manned Flight received Silver Olson, Douglas Warrington,
Awareness Program ad- Mission Support Snoopy Awards Phillip Hopkins, Ph.D., Pan Am World Services:
ministered by JSC,were Directorate: were: Rickie Rieck, Bill Corley,
presented both on- and off- LarryHartley and Clark AerospaceCorp.: John Pohler and JimCrain.
site by astronautswho made Pounds. Keith Underwood.
surpriseappearancesinthe RockwellSpaceOperations
winners' work places to National Space Transporta- Barrios Technology Co.:
present the awards, tion System Program Office: Inc.: Penney Mason, Dennis
Another call for Silver Jack Boykin, Frank Moreno, Wannie McPeters. Smerz, Mary Ferris,
Snoopy nominations is Rodney Lotion, Jane Lawrence Myers, Elizabeth
planned within the next few Stearns, Ronald Davis, Wil- Boeing Aerospace Youmans, Mark Erminger,
months. Presentation of liam Nelson and Thomas Operations: Christopher McKenna,
those awards will be made Snedecor. John Hopkins, Charles Dumis, Jerome
in late summer. Edward Lednicky, Shaw and Robert Prahl.
Civil service employees who New Initiatives Office: Yolanda Marshall,
received the awards were: Earl Tiedt. Jan Railsback, Martin

Mattingly, James
Human Resources Office: Center Operations Di- Travlos, John Laurin,
DuaneRoss. rectorate: CarolLaurinand

J.D. Williams and Garlan Max Kandler.
Administration Directorate: Moreland.
Randy Gish, Norman Lamb, Computer Sciences
Thomas Foster and Patricia Safety, Reliability and Qual- Corp.:
Cobb. ity Assurance Directorate: Bill Kozick, Pat

Alan Balusek and Lee Mattos and

FlightCrew Operations Graham. Stephen
Directorate: Baudendistel.

Lynn Cross, Jean Ellis, Henry Space and Life Sciences
Taylor, Larry LaRose, Martin Directorate: Ford Aerospace
Lewis and John Starnes. Charles LaPinta, M.D. Corp.:
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JSC kicks off 1989 savings bond campaign this month
Buildingsecurity while fulfillingdreams is The new variable rate on savings bonds andlocalincometaxesandfederaltax liability campaign.

the themeofJSC'sannual U.S.Savings Bond is market-based, keeping pace with current may be deferred until redemption or 'final Each employee will be personally con-
Campaign, kicked off this month. JSC interestrates no matter how _,_ c_,o_y_or_ I maturity, whichever is first, tacted during the campaign concerning
Director Aaron Cohen set the tone of the high they climb. To safe- _ o,,,u,,h..... _ I This feature significantly setting up or increasing their savings bond
campaign by urging all JSC employees to guard an investment, how- IF.J_o,,,e°"_'_" '_° increases the yield._o,yo,, payroll deduction. Deductions as low as
consider the purchase of U.S. Savings bonds ever, an established inter- _ ,.,_.... "Our goal at JSC is 50as an excellent investment tool. est rate floor of 6 percent ,',,%%-.% percent participation," $3.75 per pay period may be set up byfilling

"This campaign is particularly important to on bonds held five years or _ _-e00-US-BONDSCohen said. The current out an enrollment card, available either from
the economy, and the personal savings will longer is in force. The cur- level is at 42.3 percent, directorate savings bond campaign co-
make a real impact on the fiscal stability of rent six-month rate is 7.35 percent, which means JSC wants to enroll at least ordinators this month or throughout the entire
our nation," Cohen said. Series EE Bonds are exempt from state 256 new savers during the May 2-16 year by contacting Payroll at x34832.

Office supply crunch
means workers must
conserve resources
By Linda Copley Appropriations Realignment in April

JSC organizationsare consuming 1988. The order(made retroactiveto
supplyallocations,primarilypaper,at October1987) mandatedthat certain
a rateone anda halftimesfasterthan productssuch as paper be changed
last year--and employees may be to Research and Program Manage-
feelingthe crunchfairlysoon. merit (R&PM)funds."In otherwords,"

"In orderto keep the warehouse says McCright,"in the post-April'88
stockedwithcrucialsupplies,suchas time frame, paper productscould no
facilitycritical spares, photocopying, longerbe charged againstprogram-
printing, and computer paper," matic funding, even if there was
explained Grady McCright, deputy programmoneyavailable."
directorof CenterOperations."It has Since 1986, JSC's total supply
become necessary to issue supply budget has been cut every year but
allocationsto all Centerdirectorates, one, yet 186,000 square feet of new

"But even with the restrictions facilitieshavebeenopenedand 2,000
currentlyin force, several organiza- supportcontractorsand 100 federal
tachs are currently depleting their employees have been added to the
supply allocations faster than the center employment rolls. "So our
annual plan," says McCright."Once increasedcostsand supplyusage is
exceeded, the warehouse will be not surprising,but reality must be
closedto thoseorganizations." faced," said McCright.

Among the ways employees may During the first half of fiscal year
help JSC get through the crunch: 1989, JSC's purchasesof photocop-
reducing the quantity of supplies ying and computer paper amounted

J.SC_o,o_sco_w,_ ordered; reducing the number of to 75 percent of the total spent on
CO-OP SCOOP--Michelle Short, a co-op in Engineering's Structures and Mechanics Division, discusses photocopies made and copies thosesupplies duringall offisca11988,
her project with Engineering Director Henry Pohl. Short, a student at Virginia Tech, is working on requestedfrom the print plant;culling he said.
the Stabilized Payload Deployment System (SPDS). More than 200 people visited the first judged distributionlists for JSC documents to JSC Director Aaron Cohen has
Co-op Job Fair at the Gilruth Recreation Center on Tuesday. The Mission Operations' Systems Division the minimum; sharing existing in- requestedthat each employee make
co-ops won best exhibit, house supplies willingly with other hisor her besteffortstoconservetheir

organizations; and establishing a use of supplies."1 want to thank all

Rogers emphasizes overcoming obstacles screening point in each organization of our JSC employees for their
to ensure that in-housesuppliesare cooperationinthiseffort,"Cohensaid.
exhaustedbeforere-ordering. "We know that once everyone

(Continued from page 1) go well around here," Rogerscorn- crowdthat the three featured enter- The supplyfundingcrunchbegan, realizes the severityof the situation,
"Planet Texas." Dwarfedona stage merited to the crowd's cheering tainers in the show had all come accordingto McCright,by orderof the theywilldo theirbest."

big enoughtoholditsownbetween response tohisrenditionof"Planet from humblebeginnings, andmen- Cohen presents awards
the Saturn V and upright Redstone Texas," which was accompanied by tioned his upbringing in a Houston
rocket, he and his co-stars shared a screening of his new $600,000 housing project.

each others well known works and video tale of a cowboy captured by "You're celebrating the 20th JSC Director Aaron Cohen pres- Schneider, Guy King, Peter Fanta-
easy humor, ranging from Willie aliens, anniversary of landing on the moon ented both Suggestion and Space sea, Jon Kahn, LeBarian Stokes,
Nelson's intimate rendition of "Star- The "Something Inside So this summer," he told the crowd. Act Awards to employees at a Dean Glenn, Christopher Culbert,
dust" to Dolly Parton's crowd- Strong" number gave musical tee- "You know what that's (overcoming ceremonyin Bldg. 1 onApril26. GaryRiley, RobertSavely, LuiWang,
pleasing rocker "Why'd You Come timonytoRogers'overridingconcert obstacles) like. We're saluting peo- Suggestion Award recipients Michelle Rucker, Joel Stoltzfus,
In Here Looking Like That?" theme--overcoming obstacles to pie who are struggling in all parts included: Danny Taylor, James Dennis Morrison and David Wolf, all

"1 had a feeling this song might attain greatness. He noted to the of life here." Moncrief, $1,250; James Bagian, awarded $150;

lity _au, Torrance, $750; Betty Craig, Patent Application Awards: LeoQua finalists await final award decision dosephineJue,$500;DonaldTillian, Monford, Richard Juday, $500;
$400; and James Bagian,$250. Winston Goodrich, Edgar Castro,

(Continued from Page 1) vice (ComputationalMission Serve- Followingthis review and recorn- Space Act award winners were Margaret Grimaldi, Timothy Peli-
istered for NASA by the American ces), Huntsville,Ala., mendationsof the award evaluation recognizedfor their contributionsin schek, Clarence Wesselski, Bruce
Society for Quality ContTol,Milwau- • EG&G Florida, Inc., Kennedy committee,NASA's Qualityand Pro- threecategories: Becker, Jon Kahn, John McMana-
kee, a professionalassociationand SpaceCenter,Fla., ductivity SteeringCommittee,corn- NASA Technical Briefs: Frederic men,TimothyFisher,RichardJuday,
worldwide leader in development, • Grumman Technical Services posedof centerdirectorsand Head- Dawn, Joseph Kosmo, Jose Mar- Bryan Basham, Jane Malin, Bobby
promotionand applicationof quality Division,Titusville,Fla. quartersassociateadministrators,will molejo,CliffordHess,Larry Li, Mary Bragg,EricDimpault-Darcy,William
andquality-relatedtechnologies. The awardprocessnowadvances make the final selection of award Cerimele, Jerrold Suddath, Herbert Schneider, Guy King, Kumar Kri-

The otherfourfinalistsare: tothethirdphase,inwhicha validation recipients.The NASA administrator Kobayashi, Richard Juday (two shen, and SharonGoza, $250;
• BendixField EngineeringCorp., team visitsfinalists'facilitiesto verify willannounceawardrecipientsatthe awardsreceived},BobbyBragg,Eric Scientific Contribution: Thomas

Columbia,Md., performanceachievementsand pro- sixthannualNASA/contractorconfer- Dirr{pault-Darcy, Steven Koontz Kalvelage, RockwellShuttleOpera-
• BoeingComputerSupportSer- cessattainments, ence Oct.31, 1989. (two awards received), William tachsCo.,$1,000.

Escape pole designer gets Engineer of Year acclaim SpaceNewsClarence J. Wesselski of JSC's program analystin the NationalSpace JSE Dr.KumarKrishen, chairmanofthe

EngineeringStructuresand Mechan- Transportation SystemManagement Sept. 8 event, said a directory of Roundup_
ice DMsion, has been named Amer- Integration Office, has been elected People notablecontributions made by Asian-
ican Institute of Aeronautics and Woman of the Year by the Marquette Pacific Americans will be published.
Astronautics (AIAA) Houston Section Charter Chapter of the American Individuals are being asked to submit
1989 Engineerof the Year. Business Women's Association their names and details about their The Roundup is an official publication

Wesselski (ABWA). seekinghelp in locating a number of careers and contributionsto Richard of the National Aeronautics and
was honored Williams, who formerprogramoffice employees. Long, Code C22. Space Administration,Lyndon B.
"for conceiving has been with Organizershopeto send inform_on For more information, call Krishen, Johnson Space Center,Houston,
the basic de- NASA for 15 on the planned July 22 reunionat the x36777, or Sophia Lecour,282-3798. Texas,andis publishedeveryFridaysign, serving as years, becomes Gilruth RecreationCenter to all former by the Public AffairsOffice for all
principle de- eligible to corn- ASPO employees.The group also is spacecenteremployees.
signer,and lead petefor the 1989 seekingold photographsto share at Easley gets contract Editor............ KellyHumphries
ingthe develop- Top Ten Busi- the reunion, management fellowshipmerit test effort hess Women of Ifyou knowthe whereaboutsofsuch _iate Editor...... Linda Copley
for the space ABWA at the aperson, call SharonMartinatx31432. Gene Easley, chief of the Space
shuttle orbiter Weuelsld national convert- Prestion-Wlllams Anyone with photos should call Billie Shuttle Procurement Division, has
crew escape system pole." tion in Nashvillethis fall. Gibson,x34641, been named a fellow Ofthe National Patent Iurich

Engineering Director Henry Pohl The Marquette chapter elects one Contract Management Association
presentedthe awardto Wesselskion of its members for the award each Asian-Pacific American (NCMA). (Continued from Page 1)
March30. Wesselski,who has been year based on achievements in Easleywas selectedfor significant for a Tapered, Tubular Polyester
atJSCsince1962,willbetheHouston business, education, community space work chronicled and outstanding contributionsto the Fabric;
nomineeforAIAARegionIV Engineer activitiesandABWAactivities. Thecoordinatorsofthisyear'sJSC professionof contract management. Ronald Maynard for a FluidicMomentumController;
of theYear. Apo|Io program office Asian-Pacific American Heritage Criteria for the award include edu- William Schneider and Wesselski

JSC program analyst veterans being sought Day activities are seeking Asian- cation, contracting experience, sub- for a Mobile Remote Manipulator
Pacific Americans who have contrib- stantial involvement in an NCMA System for a Tetrahedral Truss; and

ABWA woman of year Organizersof theApolloSpacecraR uted to the success of manned chapter, and speaking, writing or Komel Nagy, Schneiderand Wee-
EvelynJ. Preston-Williams,a JSC ProgramOffice (ASPO) reunionare spacecraftprograms, teachinginthe contractprofession, selskifora PreloadedBrakeDisc.


